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NordicTrack Commercial 2950 treadmill  
 

The Commercial 2950 treadmill from
NordicTrack includes new and exciting
features to enhance your training
experience. With the impressive 22 Prime
Interactive Coaching touchscreen, you
have the ability to perform studio workouts
at home. This allows you to stream high-
energy studio workouts with personal
trainers in a motivating and encouraging
atmosphere at any time. Motivate yourself
with powerful cross-training workouts that
fit your specific goals and train with the
best coaches in the world, all on your
screen at home.

 CHF 3'590.00  
      

      

22-inch coulour touchscreen with internet access
Seemingly unlimited possibilities and interactions: The large full coulour touchscreen offers many
functions and can be adjusted to different angles. More than 50 pre-saved workouts make your training
really dynamic, and in conjunction with iFit technology you can also access functions such as statistics,
GoogleMaps, training routes and customized workouts.

4.25 HP DC motor
Train safer, longer and smoother. Vibration-reduced, permanently smooth and consistent power. All
NordicTrack drive systems have a built-in, insulated brush system for optimum motor protection and a
longer service life.

0-3% incline with OneTouch Decline Control
Training on a treadmill with an incline! Real-world feel and train specific muscle groups. Burn more
calories and achieve faster results.

Runners Flex shock absorption
You are in control with the adjustable Runnersflex running deck shock absorption. Turn it on and you
reduce the strain on your joints along the full length of the treadmill. Turn it off again and run like you
would on the road.

0-22 km/h
Walking, jogging or running - the New Commercial 2950 accompanies every workout with speeds of up
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to 22 km/h. Change the speed at the touch of a button so you don't get distracted from your run.

iFit Bluetooth Smart access
With the revolutionary interactive training program iFit Technology* you get more out of your workout on
the Nordic Track training device. A new workout every day (personalized workouts), automatically track
your progress, experience real-life runs with Google Maps (virtual routes) or compete with friends, or
tailor your workouts to your specific goals (virtual (personal) training). *Separate iFit subscription
required.

Features:

4.25hp DurX Commercial Pro continuous power motor
Digital drive system
22 (55.9cm) HD touchscreen with iFit technology and more than 50 video coaching sessions -
seemingly unlimited possibilities and interactions: The large full-color touchscreen offers many
functions and can be adjusted to different angles. More than 50 pre-saved workouts make your
training really dynamic, and in conjunction with iFit technology you can also access functions
such as statistics, GoogleMaps training routes and customized workouts
Display for total time, distance, calories, speed, incline, heart rate, pace, speed
In-home personal training - in conjunction with an iFit membership, you have access to more than
400 training programs and sports sessions around the world. Thanks to the 22-inch HD screen, a
wide range of available programs can be used. (An iFit Premium account is required to access
the programs)
Electronically adjustable incline -3 to +15% - training on a treadmill with an incline of up to -3%!
Real world feeling and train specific muscle groups. Burn more calories and achieve faster
results.
Speed electronically adjustable from 0 to 22 km/h in 0.1 km increments
Incline and speed direct selection buttons
Running surface 152 x 56cm
2-ply, pre-waxed belt
2.5cm running deck, pre-waxed
WhisperQuiet design for noise reduction
RunnersFlex adjustable cushioning - You're in control with RunnersFlex adjustable running deck
cushioning. Turn it on and you reduce the strain on your joints along the full length of the
treadmill. Turn it off again and run like you would on the road.
Roller diameter 6.3cm
Foldable - EasyLift - innovative SpaceSaver technology with EasyLift lifting aid for easy lifting and
folding of the running deck. Save space, clean under the device, stow away.
Double fan
Dual CardioGrip hand pulse sensors
transport rollers
Height compensation
storage compartment
iPOD compatible - the Commercial 2950 has an MP3 connection and built-in Intermix Acoustics
3.0 sound speakers - so you can work out to your favorite playlist!
2 Bluetooth® speakers
headphone connection
Includes iFit subscription for 1 year (1 user)
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Use: home use, payload: approx. 135kg
Device dimensions: L199 x W100 x H170cm, folding dimensions: L190 x W100 x H93cm, weight 130kg
Accessories: integrated heart rate receiver, transmitter belt, hand pulse sensors, bottle holder
Option: floor mat, iFit family subscription (up to 5 users)
Warranty: CH service - home use: 2-year full warranty (excluding consumables)

Engine power: 4.25 HP DC motor
Speed: 0-22km/h in 0.1 km/h steps
Tread: 152 x 56 cm
Gradient: -3 to +15%
Training computer: 22 inch (55.9cm) HD touchscreen
Displayed values: Total time, distance, calories, speed, incline, heart rate, pace, speed
Training programs: 40 without membership, 400+ with membership
Pulse-controlled programs: Yes
User-defined programs: Yes
Hand pulse sensors: Yes
Pulse receiver: Bluetooth
Multimedia: iFit platform, Bluetooth interface, USB port, cup holder, integrated speakers
Foldable: Yes
Accessories: integrated pulse receiver, transmitter belt, hand pulse sensors, bottle holder
Options: Floor mat, iFit family subscription (up to 5 users)
Folding dimensions (length / width / height): L 190 x W 100 x H 93 cm
Dimensions (length / width / height): L 199 x W 100 x H 170cm
Device weight: 130 kg
Payload: 135 kg
Insert: Home
Warranty: Home use: 2-year complete warranty (excluding consumables)
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